Aussie Pumps
3,000 PSI SUPER SILIENT STEALTH

Optional accessories
FASTER, SMARTER, SAFER

SILENCED | DIESEL DRIVE

Turbo Lance Kit …. 60% MORE BITE p 59
Increase the effective working pressure (EWP) of your
blaster without loading the pump!

CTN255-045

$198

CLEAN FLAT SURFACES FAST

p 75

SLASH CLEANING TIMES BY 75%
Stainless steel flat surface cleaners
Clean four times faster, leaving a streak
free finish. Standard nozzles included
AGPDFSC22Z $1,449
(22”Cyclone 80°C max)
HANT28
$2,413
(28” Twister 120°C max)

MD200
This diesel powered steam cleaner has been
designed to minimise noise pollution, using
sound insulated panels to cover the engine,
pump and burner.
When truck or trailer mounted and plumbed
to a external water tank, this unit becomes a
self contained steam cleaner.




High pressure triplex pump with three
ceramic pistons and forged brass head.
Kohler (Ruggerini) RD 210 two-cylinder
diesel motor with electric starter, low
fuel, low oil and low battery shutdown.
Remote throttle control directly from the
water gun.



Economical diesel burner, fuel
consumption 8 l/h



In-built generator to power electronic
equipment.



Tele-wand … REACH FURTHER

Ideal for reaching eaves & washing windows, extends to
5.5m, includes FREE harness. Quik Tip nozzle sold
separately.



Built-in detergent tank.



Built-in diesel fuel tank. (54 L)



Built-in descaler tank. (2 L)



Water tank with float control & inlet
water filter. (7 L)

AGPDLTG18
$399
AGPDCLTG18A Heavy duty
QT nozzle C915_ _ _Q
(insert nozzle size)



Steel frame designed to absorb and
eliminate vibrations.

Extra length hose … CONVENIENT



Fixed chassis mounted on skids for easy
attachment to truck bed or trailer.



Maximum sound proofing obtained
through almost total enclosure of the
machine, enabling insulation of internal
components. Double exhaust with
silencer. (Certified sound power level at
97 dB(A))

Cleaning large plant?…
reach further with these extra length
Aussie Blue-Pro hoses, 5,800 psi rated,
R2 wire braid hose, 3/8 female ends
(M22 couplings sold separately)

Specifications
Pressure

EWP with
turbo

Flow

Max
Temp

Engine

Pump

Nozzle
size

Weight

Freight Dim
(LxWxH)

3,000 psi
(200 bar)

4,785
psi

15 lpm

150°C

Kohler
RD210
20HP

Interpump
TS2011
SX LT

045

461kg

1.4 8x 0.86
x 1.35m

FV200MDSIL

$38,972

Accessories supplied with machine
Hose

AHW06M22X2X8 8m R2 3/8

Gun

M4022209003

AL55 4,500 psi Pro Gun

Lance

C3905.14

700mm single lance

Nozzle

C915 _ _ _M

Laser Cut (15°)

aussiepumps.com.au

(10m)
(20m)
(30m)
(50m)

p 70

5

$183
$305
$462
$714

5,000 psi Stainless Steel Hose Reel p 73

All prices AU$, exclude GST, ex Sydney warehouse, Nov 2019

HAR150 (holds up to 45m) $611
HAR151 (holds up to 75m) $769
AHW06FB6FB6X2 (2m whip hose)
MPA13.5051.51
(3/8” nipple)
MPA26065050
(M24 QC)

$41
$13
$37

Drain Clearing Kit, SAFE & SIMPLE

p 73

Includes Aussie Viper Mini Reel
with 60 metres of 3/16” sewer
hose. Full Aussie Jetters Tool Box,
including quick coupler to fit to end
of blaster high pressure hose. FREE
safety plate.

Stock code & pricing

MD200

AHW06FB6FB6X10
AHW06FB6FB6X20
AHW06FB6FB6X30
AHW06FB6FB6X50

$464
$18

Store extra length hoses, suited for hot
water hose up to 5,000 psi, must be wall
mounted.

Steel boiler with double turn steel
heating coil with built in pressure &
steam phase regulation.

MD200

p 76

ADRAINKIT

02 8865 3500

$3,090

FASTER | SMARTER | SAFER

41

